APPENDIX C
COMMEMORATIVE WESTERN TRAIL HISTORICAL SITES

DIRECTLY RELATED TO THE WESTERN TRAIL

San Antonio, Texas:

(See commemorative Chisholm Trail Sites, Appendix B)

Boerne, Texas:

Old Kendall Inn, a stagecoach inn built in 1859 and later used as a gathering place for cattle drovers.

Brady, Texas:

Ruins of Camp San Saba, a Texas Ranger Station which gave protection to Western Trail herds.

Ballinger, Texas:

Cowboy and horse statue, honoring cowboys and their role in settling the west.

Abilene, Texas:

Western Trail historical marker.

Ft. Griffin, Texas:

Ft. Griffin, a military post that offered some protection along the trail.

Altus, Oklahoma:

Western Trails Museum

Dodge City Kansas:

Boot Hill

Gunfighters Wax Museum
Austin, Texas:

Pioneer Cabin in Zilker Park.

Neil-Cochran House

Round Rock, Texas:

Stagecoach Inn.

Kenney's Fort.

Round Rock Cemetery, grave site of notorious outlaw Sam Bass.

El Milagro Museum.

The Inn of Brushy Creek, built and known in 1850 as the Cole House.

Salado, Texas:

Stagecoach Inn.

Old Sommers Mill

Gatesville, Texas:

A restored 1855 log jail.

Decatur, Texas:

Marker identifying the James Brother's campsite.